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Nisan/Iyar 5781                                      MT. ZION CONGREGATION, Sioux Falls, South Dakota                               April 2021

TIDINGS OF ZIONMt.
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From Student Rabbi Ashley Englander LAST DAY OF PASSOVER 
SEDER THIS SATURDAY PM

Please join us on Saturday, April 3rd @ 7pm 
CENTRAL time for an abbreviated Passover Seder 
& Havdalah Service led by Student Rabbi Ashley 
Englander. This seder will be interactive, engaging, and 
fun! See below for what items you might want to have on 
hand (optional), feel free to participate with or without 
the seder plate items. Ashley will project slides of the 
Haggadah pages/readings on the computer screen. Entire 
program will run an hour or less. 

Passover seder details - 
OPTIONAL:  You might want to have on hand….

- lamb shank bone, bone of sorts, or a beet
- charoset - apple/nut/juice mixture
- lettuce
- horseradish, or something as a bitter herb
- egg, fl ower, or seeds
- parsley and salt water for dipping
- matzah
- wine or grape juice and a glass for each person

By mid-April, we will enter the Jewish month of Iyar. Three Jewish 
holidays fall before and during this month: Yom Hashoah (Holocaust 
Remembrance Day), Yom Hazikaron (Israeli Memorial Day), and 
Yom Ha’atzmaut (Israeli Independence Day). Yom Hashoah was 
established in Israel in 1959. The date of Yom Hashoah is the 27th of 
Nisan, because it is the anniversary of the Warsaw Ghetto uprising. 
Six days following the remembrance of the Holocaust, Israel will 
observe Yom Hazikaron to remember the fallen soldiers of the state 
of Israel. The next day, Israel will celebrate Yom Ha’atzmaut – Israeli 
Independence Day. 

These three holidays create a tense, solemn, and uplifting mood 
within Israel. On Yom Hashoah and Yom Hazikaron, a two-minute 
siren blasts throughout the entire country. At that moment, every 
person stops what he or she is doing – driving, working, walking, 
singing, eating, etc. – to stand in silence to remember the lives lost. 
The moment Yom Hazikaron ends at sundown, Israel switches from 
bereavement and grief to an atmosphere of celebration. 

Although we each have our own connection to the land of Israel, it 
is a home for the entirety of the Jewish people. It is rich in history 
of our ancestors, and it is a source of salvation for the Jews of today. 
Yehuda Amichai, a famous 20th century, Israeli writer and poet, 
wrote the following poem, Tourists. It might give us a look into how 
tourists visit and perceive Jerusalem. However, in the end he remarks 
that the true beauty of Israel is not only found in its ancient places, 
but it is also found in its liveliness…. Israel continues to be a “living 
country” for the Jewish people. Let us celebrate the Jewish people’s 
continued perseverance within the state of Israel today. 

Tourists by Yehuda Amichai 

Visits of condolence is all we get from them.
They squat at the Holocaust Memorial,
They put on grave faces at the Wailing Wall
And they laugh behind the heavy curtains
In their hotels.
They have their pictures taken
Together with our famous dead
At Rachel’s Tomb and Herzl’s Tomb
And on the top of Ammunition Hill.
They weep over our sweet boys
And lust over our tough girls
And hang up their underwear
To dry quickly
In cool, blue bathrooms.
Once I sat on the steps by a gate at David’s Tower. I placed my 
two heavy baskets at my side. A group of tourists was standing 
around their guide and I became their target marker. “You 
see that man with the baskets? Just right of his head there’s 
an arch from the Roman period. Just right of his head.” “But 
he’s moving, he’s moving!” I said to myself: “redemption will 
come only if their guide tells them, ‘You see that arch from the 
Roman period? It’s not important: but next to it, left down and 
a bit, there sits a man who’s bought fruit and vegetables for his 
family.’”

APRIL, MAY & JUNE DATES:
All events will take place via Zoom

April 2nd, 7:30pm:  Shabbat Services led by Student 
Rabbi Ashley Englander
April 3rd, 7pm: Adult Ed/Havdalah (see above) led by 
Ashley
April 16th, 7:30pm: Shabbat Services led by Student 
Rabbi Ashley Englander
April 17th, 7pm: Adult Ed/Havdalah led by Ashley
April 18th, 10am: Board Meeting
April 23rd, 7:30pm: Shabbat Services led by Matilda

SAVE THE DATES:  
May 7th/8th:  Student Rabbi Ashley Englander’s fi nal 
weekend with us
Wednesday, June 9th @ 7pm:  Annual Membership 
Meeting and Election of Offi  cers/Board Members
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Join Us at the Table!
THE MONTHLY FAMILY 

SHABBAT POTLUCK 
DINNERS ARE CANCELED 
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.

The Temple is on 
Facebook and has 

a website!

Check it out and
“Like” us today!!

TIDINGS DEADLINE: 
APRIL 10th

Remember to submit articles 
for the May 2021 Tidings

To submit articles,
email them to:

carol@theprintersinc.com

DONATIONS TO
MT. ZION

(February 10 - March 9, 2021)
Please send Temple contributions to:
PO Box 756, Sioux Falls, SD 57101

Remember birthdays, 
anniversaries, yahrzeits, 
memorials. Please send

your donations to:
Mt. Zion Temple

PO Box 756
Sioux Falls, SD 57101

Zoom Services at Mt. 
Zion Congregation
We will continue to hold our 
Shabbat Services via Zoom until 
further notice. These services 
are referencing the Mishkan 
T’fi lah prayerbooks.  Mt. Zion 
Congregation members who wish 
to sign-out and borrow a copy of 
the prayerbook from the Temple, 
please contact Matilda. Ashley 
will continue to share portions 
of the text on the computer 
screen during services. Please see 
calendar for dates.

Contact Matilda at mejoppen@
sio.midco.net if you would like 
your email address added to our 
contact list. 

GENERAL FUND

Wishing Jen Dreiske successful 
surgery and smooth recovery 
from Dave  & Marilyn Aronson

To the Congregation from 
Fredric Janklow, Toni Hegna, 
Royce & Steve Hansman, 
Raleigh & Tom Woodworth, 
Jen & Chris Dreiske, Cathy 
Ezrailson, An Anonymous 
Neighbor

Sympathy WishesSympathy Wishes
Sending sympathy wishes 

to Gail and Richard 
Klein on the passing of 

Gail’s mother, Maurine 
Axelbaum. May her 

memory be a blessing now 
and forever. 
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Help support the extraordinary works of Hadassah with a card or certifi cate!
Contact Cards & Certfi cates Chair Carol Rosenthal if you’d like to make a donation. 

There’s a card or certifi cate in every price range and for every occasion!!

Gail Klein, 
Chapter 
President

One Book, One Hadassah: Timed to coincide with Yom Hasho-
ah, Holocaust Remembrance Day, Live with Kristin Harmel and 
The Book of Lost Names, is an evocative historical fi ction novel 
based on true accounts of WWII document forgers who helped 
smuggle children out of Nazi-occupied France. Hadassah mem-
bers $18, non-members $25. Thursday, April 8, 6 pm ET.

Women of Vision: interview with Dr. Georgette BennettHadassah Presents: 
Women of Vision: Hadassah Executive Director/CEO Janice Weinman 
hosts this new interview series on TalkLine with Zev Brenner, the fl agship 
program of TalkLine Network. Visit the Women of Vision web page to 
hear the March 22nd interview with Dr. Georgette Bennett, founder of the 
Multifaith Alliance for Syrian Refugees. Next up, on April 5 at 5 pm ET, 
an interview with educational leader Jennifer J. Raab, President of Hunter 
College.

Conversation with former Supreme Court Marshal Pamela TalkinHear from a 
Supreme Court insider: Join us for A Conversation with former Supreme Court 
Marshal Pamela Talkin, a Hadassah life member and the fi rst woman to hold this 
esteemed Court position. Talkin will share details of her 19 years at the Court 
and her fascinating life story. Presented by the Attorneys and Judges Council and 
open to all. Hadassah members $18, non-members $25. Sunday, April 11, 7:30 
pm ET.

The scoop from Access Israel:The scoop from Access Israel: Tune in for An 
Exclusive Interview with Khaled Abu Toameh, an award-winning journal-
ist and TV producer who covers Palestinian aff airs for The Jerusalem Post. 
Moderated by Hadassah National President Rhoda Smolow and brought to 
you by Access Israel, Hadassah’s online monthly Zionist series. Hadassah 
members $18, non-members $25. Thursday, April 22, 2 pm ET.

Listen to a new episode of The Branch: The IsraelisPodcast alert: Listen to a 
new episode of The Branch: “The Israelis.” Israeli author Yossi Klein Halevi 
and Mohammad Darawshe, a founder of the Arab Israeli Ma’an party, are 
longtime friends. As intellectuals, they’ve both been shaped by their many 
conversations — and occasional disagreements — about the country they 
both call home.

http://wzoa.convio.net/site/MessageViewer?dlv_id=25249&em_id=31051.0 Chef Alon Shaya 
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Chef Alon Shaya helped Holocaust survivor recreate recipes from his youth
https://www.jpost.com/israel-news/culture/chef-alon-shaya-helped-holocaust-survivor-recreate-recipes-from-his-youth-660905

By MARGARET LITTMAN/JTA   MARCH 4, 2021

Seeing some culinary-related artifacts at Yad Vashem launched Alon Shaya on a project a decade 
later that he calls “one of the most moving things I have ever done.”
It was the James Beard Award-winning chef’s introduction to the fact that concentration camp 
inmates distracted themselves by recalling and secretly writing recipes — on scraps of hidden paper 
and cloth — from their prewar lives.
“Food is such a big part of everything I do. It really moved me that people who were trapped, who were facing almost certain death, were 
helped by these memories of food. It reminded me of the power of food,” Shaya said. “They would not have spent their last moments docu-
menting this if they did not think this was important.”
The Israel-born Shaya was raised in Philadelphia and now lives in New Orleans, where he and his wife, Emily, own Pomegranate Hospitality. 
The company runs several restaurants, including Safta in Denver and Saba in New Orleans. One will open soon at the Four Seasons Hotel, also 
in New Orleans.
Over the years Shaya kept thinking about those recipes at Yad Vashem.
“Is anyone cooking these recipes? Do the families know they exist?” he wondered.
Seven years later, on a November 2018 visit to the U.S. Holocaust Memorial Museum in Washington, D.C., Shaya would explore its food-
related artifacts. He learned about Steven Fenves, a Holocaust survivor and museum volunteer, and saw its collection of more than 140 Fenves 
family recipes.
Fenves recalled that when he, his mother and older sister were forced from their home on the Yugoslavia-Hungary border in 1944 — his father 
had already been taken away — there was a line of people on the staircase jeering while waiting to loot the place. Hidden in that crowd, unbe-
knownst to the Fenveses, was Maris, their former longtime cook. Maris wasn’t there to steal but to surreptitiously rescue items of sentimental 
value.
After the war, she surprised the family by returning the recipe book, schoolwork, and lithographs and artwork by Fenves’ mother, who had 
perished in the Holocaust. Fenves was liberated in 1945, as was his sister and father, although his father died about four months later.
Fenves, now 89, had memories of the family going to the market together, choosing seasonal vegetables, and coming home and pickling them 
together. He remembered potato circles, with yeasted bread and mashed potatoes, which he and his sister were not allowed to eat; those were 
the special occasion foods for guests.
He and his sister loved a roast turkey dish that involved pulling the turkey off  the bone, grinding the meat and then packing it back on before 
baking. The two would work their way through the ground meat to reach their favorite part, the bone.
But Fenves never prepared those foods of his youth. And that’s where Shaya stepped in.
The chef wanted to help Fenves experience again the tastes of the food made by his mother and grandmothers — food he hadn’t savored in 75 
years.
Fenves translated 13 recipes from Hungarian and the book’s table of contents working off  a high-resolution copy, as the original is quite fragile, 
said Edna Friedberg, a historian with the U.S. museum.
While Fenves has an affi  nity for languages — even as a child he was trilingual — translating the “rescued recipes” was beyond entering them 
in Google translate. The recipes are handwritten, so he had to decipher 100-year-old script that may have regional diff erences of language. 
Some survivors’ recipes may be written in a combination of languages, such as Yiddish and Polish. And it’s an emotional process for survivors 
remembering their losses. (The museum is accepting donations to fund the translation and rescue of more recipes so that prewar food traditions 
can continue.)
Shaya searched the translations for dishes he had never made and recipes to which Fenves had a connection. He chose the potato circles, the 
turkey, a walnut cake and semolina sticks, which Fenves identifi ed as a delicacy he missed.
Fenves told Shaya the snack — crispy on the outside, creamy on the inside — needed to look like fi sh sticks. So Shaya made a Cream of 
Wheat-type substance cooked down with milk, then lightly breaded and fried. The dish was perfection, according to Fenves. It’s also now in 
regular rotation at the Shaya home.
“The semolina sticks and ground turkey exactly replicated what I remember,” Fenves told an audience in a live video presented by the museum.
The recipes are largely lists of ingredients, without techniques and oven temperatures, so Shaya worked with Fenves to recreate them. Due 
to the pandemic, Shaya worked in New Orleans and shipped Fenves food packed in dry ice. Fenves would heat and eat at home and provide 
Shaya with critiques. The process took the better part of a year.
Videoconferencing made it possible for Shaya to see Fenves and his family, even if Shaya could not serve him in person, as he wished.
“To send him food and have him be able to taste those things for the fi rst time in 75 years, that was one of the most moving things I have ever 
done,” Shaya said.
Friedberg, the museum historian, said Shaya brought an “incalculable” amount of joy to Fenves.
“The importance of the recipes books is the way it makes vivid and real and visceral what was lost during the Holocaust,” Friedberg said. “We 
have to make sure that Jews are not fl attened into victims. The partnership of Alon and Steve is one of the most powerful examples of how to 
appreciate prewar Jewish life.”
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Important commemorations coming up in April:
•  Yom Hashoah, the commemoration of the Holocaust, 
begins Wednesday, April 7 at sundown. It is Israel’s day 
of commemoration for the approximately six million Jews 
and fi ve million others who perished in the Holocaust as a 
result of the actions carried out by Nazi Germany and its 
accomplices, as well as for the Jewish resistance in that 
period. In Israel, it is a national Memorial Day and public 
holiday. It was inaugurated in 1953, anchored by a law 
signed by the Prime Minister of Israel, David Ben-Gurion, 
and the President of Israel, Yitzhak Ben-Zvi. To hear a few 
survivor stories, click here.

• Yom Hazikaron is Israel’s Memorial Day 
-- or Israel Fallen Soldiers Remembrance 
Day -- which begins at sundown, Tuesday, 
April 13. It is not a public holiday but has 
been Israel’s offi  cial Remembrance Day since 
it was enacted into law in 1963. Memorial Day 
honors veterans and fallen soldiers of the State 
of Israel and the Israel Defense Force who died 
in the modern Arab Israeli confl ict. Nowadays, 
Memorial Day also commemorates fallen 
civilians slain by acts of hostile terrorism. 
Memorial Day is a statutory holiday; by law, all places of entertainment are closed on the 
eve of Yom Hazikaron. Broadcasting and educational bodies will mark the somberness 
of the day. Commemoration ceremonies are held across the country, and TV and radio 
programs are devoted to the memory of those who have fallen. Flags throughout the 
country are lowered to half-mast. Public transport for those going to military cemeteries 
is free of charge.

•  Yom Hazikaron always precedes the next day’s 
subsequent celebrations of Israel Independence 
Day, Yom Ha’atzmaut, on the 5th of Iyar, for the 
annual holiday of the Public Proclamation of the 
State of Israel in 1948 – this year Wednesday, April 
14 at sundown. For information on how to celebrate 
this holiday at home, click here.
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PLANT A TREE
IN ISRAEL!

Reforest Israel by planting trees in Israel through 
Hadassah/JNF, the Jewish National Fund.

The price of one tree is $18.

To purchase a tree, contact SHELLY 
ROSENBERG at 513-226-8651

SHABBAT POTLUCK  D INNERSHABBAT POTLUCK  D INNER
1st Friday monthly canceled until further notice.

Mt. Zion Congregation
www.mtzionsf.com
14th St. & Duluth Ave.
PO Box 756
Sioux Falls, SD 57101-0756

President: ........................DaNiel Wood
Vice President: .......... Jennifer Dreiske
Treasurer: ......... Matilda Oppenheimer
Secretary: ..........................Toni Hegna
Board of Directors: ..... David Aronson

Cathy Ezrailson
Charlie Fenster
Jacob Forstein
Peter Schotten

Past President: .......Mark Oppenheimer

Mt.
Zion

1919 2019

SISTERHOOD
GIFT SHOP

Don’t forget about the Sisterhood Gift Shop
for your Passover and Judaica needs!

Matilda Oppenheimer
Gift Shop Coordinator

mejoppen@sio.midco.net



YAHRZEITS
All Yahrzeits that are observed Sunday through Saturday are 
read the Friday of that same week. If a Yahrzeit is not listed 

or you need information concerning Yahrzeits, please call Jan 
Forstein at 332-3354. A Yahrzeit card and envelope will be 

sent to you to notify you of upcoming Yahrzeits. (If you do not 
receive your notifi cation, please contact Jan.) Also included with 

the notifi cation card is a donor envelope if you wish to make a 
donation to the Temple in memory of your loved one.

April 2nd
Louis Kuh   
Tony Steinberg    
Aaron Glazer    
Dorothy Mosow Hurwitz
Alexander Hurwitz

April 9th
Edith Borshevsky  
Julius Oppenheimer   
Blaine “Buddy” Roff man
Lote Rosenbaum Pecheny    
Simon Bleichfeld   
Mathilda Schroetter Bleichfeld
Doris Kohn 

April 16th
Judy Rae Lampert   
Etta Margulies    
Nathan Koplow   
Beatrice Rosenberg 
Anna Horwitz  
Louis A Horwitz     
Sam Robinson   
Henrietta Davis 
Jean Perkins 

April 23rd
Clara Greenstein Kuh    
Louis R “Duke” Hurwitz   
Frank Winner   
Max Swedelson
Arthur Greenbaum

April 30th
Henry Bailin   
Carolyn Margulies   
Elsa Oppenheimer   
Huldah Bailin 

May 7th
Harry Sigelman   
Carter Engbarth   
Louis Luskey    
Louis Cohen   
Barney Kopel 
John Agrant

Zahav's Hummus Tehina
Chef Michael Solomonov writes, "The secret to 
great Israeli-style hummus is an obscene amount of 
tehina, as much as half of the recipe by weight, so 
it's especially important to use the best quality you 
can fi nd. Unlike Greek-style hummus, which is heavy 
on garlic and lemon, Israeli hummus is about the 
marriage of chickpeas and tehina."

INGREDIENTS
1 cup dried chickpeas
2 teaspoons baking soda, divided
4 garlic cloves, unpeeled
1/3 cup (or more) fresh lemon juice
1 teaspoon kosher salt, plus more
2/3 cup excellent quality tahini (a.k.a. tehina—Chef Michael Solomonov loves Soom 
Foods, available on Amazon)
1/4 teaspoon (or more) ground cumin
1 splash Olive oil, for serving
1 handful Chopped parsley and paprika, for serving (optional)

DIRECTIONS

Place the chickpeas in a large bowl with 1 teaspoon of the baking soda and cover with 
plenty of water. (The chickpeas will double in volume, so use more water than you think 
you need.) Soak the chickpeas overnight at room temperature. The next day, drain the 
chickpeas and rinse under cold water.

Place the chickpeas in a large pot with the remaining 1 teaspoon baking soda and add 
cold water to cover by at least 4 inches. Bring the chickpeas to a boil over high heat, 
skimming off  any scum that rises to the surface. Lower the heat to medium, cover the pot, 
and continue to simmer for about 1 hour, until the chickpeas are completely tender. Then 
simmer them a little more. (The secret to creamy hummus is overcooked chickpeas; don't 
worry if they are mushy and falling apart a little.) Drain.

Meanwhile, process garlic, lemon juice, and 1 teaspoon salt in a food processor until 
coarsely puréed; let sit 10 minutes to allow garlic to mellow.  

Strain garlic mixture through a fi ne-mesh sieve into a small bowl, pressing on solids 
to release as much liquid as possible. Return liquid to food processor; discard solids. 
Add tahini and pulse to combine. With motor running, add 1/4 cup ice water by the 
tablespoonful and process (it may seize up at fi rst) until mixture is very smooth, pale, 
and thick. Add chickpeas and cumin and puree for several minutes, until the hummus is 
smooth and uber-creamy. Then purée it some more! Taste and adjust the seasoning with 
salt, lemon juice, and cumin if you like.  

To serve, spread the hummus in a shallow bowl, dust with paprika, top with parsley and 
more tehina sauce if you have any left, and drizzle generously with oil.



2 (Nisan 21)

Shabbat Service (and Yizkor)
led by Ashley 7:30 pm via Zoom
Torah Portion: Exodus 14:30-15:18; 
Haftarah: 2 Samuel 22:1-7,17-31

NO Food Giveaway

SATURDAYSUNDAY FRIDAYTHURSDAYWEDNESDAYTUESDAYMONDAY

9 (Nisan 28)

NO Shabbat Service

Torah Portion: Shemini Leviticus
 9:1-11:47
Haftarah: Ezekiel 36:22-36

Food Giveaway

23 (Iyar 12)

Lay-led Shabbat Service
7:30 pm via Zoom

Torah Portion: Acharei-
Kedoshim Leviticus 16:1-20:27
Haftarah: Amos 9:7_15
NO Food Giveaway

16 (Iyar 5)

Shabbat Service led by Ashley
7:30 pm via Zoom

Torah Portion: Tazria-Metzora 
Leviticus 12:1-15:33
Haftarah: II Kings 7:3-20
Food Giveaway

3

10 am Torah Study (ZOOM)

7 pm (via Zoom)
Adult Ed & Havdalah/Pass-
over Last Night Seder (see 
front page of TIDINGS)

10

10 am Torah Study
via Zoom

Shelly Rosenberg's bday

17
10 am Torah Study 
via Zoom

7 pm (via Zoom) 
Adult Ed & Havdalah

24
10 am Torah Study
via Zoom

7

Erev
Yom HaShoah

654

15

Yom HaAtzmaut
Happy 74th,
Israel!

14

Yom HaZikaron

Erev
Yom HaAtzmaut

13

Erev
Yom HaZikaron

1211

272625

212018

Board Meeting
10am via Zoom

29

19

28

7:45 pm

7:54 pm

8:02 pm

8

Yom HaShoah

Mark Oppenheimer Bday

22

may 1

10 am Torah Study
via Zoom

Mt. Zion Congregation - April 2021

1

Shabbat times provided by Chabad.org/ShabbatTimes

30 (Iyar 19)

NO Shabbat Service
Torah Portion: Emor Leviticus 21:1; 
24:23
Haftarah: Ezekiel 44:15-31

Food Giveaway

7:37 pm

8:10 pm

Traditionally, on the 8th day of Passover, there is a full Yizkor memorial service held. Since 
we have no services scheduled on the 8th day (Sunday, April 4th), Ashley would like to 

incorporate a Yizkor observance into April 2nd’s evening service. If you have any loved ones 
whose names you would like read by Ashley, please send her an e-mail with your list by 

noon on Friday, 4/2/21. If you prefer to say them aloud yourself during the service, Ashley 
will give you that opportunity.  Ashley’s e-mail address is:  Ashley.Englander@huc.edu

SAVE THE DATES: 

May 7th/8th:  Student Rabbi Ashley Englander’s fi nal weekend with us
Wednesday, June 9th @ 7pm:  Annual Membership Meeting and Election 

of Offi  cers/Board Members
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